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JAPAN TAKES MEASURES
TO FONCE CHINA'S
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HONORARY DEGREES

Harvard Make» Distinguished Men 
Doctors of Law

bis. The rebuttal by the prosecution 
will probably be the most important, 
though no.t the most sensational fea
ture of the case-. ,

How much of the evidence they have 
already can be introduced is vet to 
be determined, and a legal contest as 
to admlssability will be waged tomor
row, because they have already an-. 
trounced that thefir case is nearing- 
an «nd.

Miss Loving admitted that she had 
taken two drinks with young Estes 
during the day, the first one being at 
Estes, store. She was asked about 
Other occasions when is charged that 
she drank whtekev, but the prosecution 
objected on the grouhd that the testi
mony had no bearing en tits case.

The defense waived the question for 
the present, but may insist on similar 
ones later on in the trial. Aside from 
the testimony of the* girl, the testi- 
mony of two physicians concerning 
the possible sanity of Judge ^Laving j

PROPOSED SUBSIDY FOR 
FAST ATLANTIC

;T

GOVERNMENT IS BEHIND 
WITH RAILWAY

THE GRAFT PEST

Bishop Worrell's Advice as.to its Er
adicationPROPOSALS OF POWERS 

BEFORE PEACE 
CONFERENCE

Cambridge, Mass., June 26.—At the 
ÎTlst commencement of Harvard Uni
versity today, the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Laws was conferred upon 
Secretary of State Root, British Am
bassador Bryce, - French Ambassador 
Jusserand .and the Duke of Abruzzi.

At the alumni dinner in Memorial 
Hall, Attorney General Bonaparte 
presided. The speakers Included the 
Duke ' of Abruzzi. Attorney General 
Bonaparte.
Princeton.

Secretary Root warmly praised the 
administration of President Roosevelt. 
He said that this administration would 
be recorded in the future as one of 
the greatest of all American adminis
trations in service and its influence

Halifax, June 26.—The Anglican 
Synod of Nova Scotia met yesterday 

Bishop Wdrrel 
In his pastoral charge to the delegates, 
under the heading “Political Life ,

“It is universally agreed that the 
state of politics In Canada id far from 
clean. There are, undoubtedly, In all 
ranks, men of high Ideas, ability in 
Affairs ' and purity- of life, but there is 
also a parasitic condition steadily 
growing- which -if -not eradicated, may 

barren and unfruitful the 
promising life of our 
ion.

in triennial session. SERVICE I

A New Quarrel Breaks Out Over 
Yalu River Timber Op

erations

Canada nnd Great Britain Each: 
to Pay $1,125,000 per 

Annum

■President Wilson ofSection from Winnipeg to Lake 
Superior Junction Will 

Be Delayed

Britain, Germany and Japan Ob
ject to War Declaration • 

Articles -

render ;
fair Domin-

f
“When tho brown tail moth showed 

itself in our orchards the government 
led a'Actermined crusade against it, 
and those interested joined in the 
fray. If the graft pest to to be 
checked there must be a similar move
ment." -

ATTACKS ON UNFORTIFIED PLACES - ~

Japan's Policy » of Compromise Now 
' Changed to One of Coercion, and 

China Wilts
Sir Frederick Banbury Move» Amend

ment Regarding British Colum- 
~ bia's Income

ie upon him byring of a «
vard was an evidence of the friend
ship between. England and America.

Italian Paper’s View.

3 !5E5^E“iSE^as*5B
former Judge Loving for years was 
an excesslve: drinker and at times 
suffered from dfclirium tremens, was 
testified today by Sheriff John F. 
Beard, of Amherst county, at 
trial of the former for killing Theo
dore Estes because of his alleged 
mistreatment of Loving's daughter. 
Beard said dissipation had changed 
Loving’s disposition from genial to 
disagreeable, and that Loving had 
been continuously drunk for four 
years. __________  ■;

San Francisco. Jghe 86.—Four per- 
td five badly in- 
the collapse of a

Before Leaviijg Canada, Prince Pu- 
ehimi Bends Message of Grati

tude to Earl Grey.

Other Provisions Suggested ' by Dele
gates of Various Powers—Dis

cussion Tomorrow
$ Honored* by Yale

New Haven, Conn., June 26.— The 
award of honorary degree by Tale 
university announced the commence
ment exercises today Included as doc- Ottawa, June 26.—Directeur Wiain- 
tor of science, Archibald Byron Mac- wright, of the G. T. Pacific says the 
callum, professor of physiology In the government will not have the section 
university of Toronto. | from Winnipeg to Lake Superior

Junction ready by the end of next year, 
although due to be completed in Oct- 

The G. T. P. will file a

Milam, June 26th.—The Secolo to
day comes out in support of the triple 
Alliance, that of Great Britain, France 
and Spain, which the paper refers to 
as the “nucleus of the future United 
States of Europe,” and then severely 
criticizes Italy for clinging to 
many,

the
Mukden. June 25.—Without waiting 

for an announcement of the policy of 
the new Manchurian administration 

'Japan, on the ground of defense of 
her tariff interest has begun a pro
gramme apparently directed toward 
forcing action by China. It Is report
ed that the Pekin govemmei* already 
has asked to re-open negotiations 
toward reaching an agreement In the 
timber dispute. All Manchurian In
dustries on the Yalu river are In sus
pense on this account.

General Kojlma, military head of 
the timber bureau, is levying on one 
fourth of all timber. Three thousand 
rafts are tied up for the trad!tig sea- 
onn, and six thousand other rafts are 
involved. As ten thousand unemploy
ed are -now in disorder, General JCoJi- 
ma today issued a proclomatlon in
tended to relieve the situation.

China’s default In the negotiations 
and Its support of a large timber com
pany in defiance of Japanese pro
tests have rendered void the plan of 
Kojlma for stopping Chinese timber 
operations, which, he holds to .be Ille
gal. China’s course since May has 
exposed her to coercion, and caused 
the alteration of the Japanese Man
churian policy from compromise to 
force.

Some time ago the Chinese govern
ment addressed to Japan a complaint 
on the subject of the- Yalu timber, 
felling industry. In this complaint It 
claimed that Japan, without waiting 
for the conclusion of a convention 
with China regulating the conduct of 
the Industry, had given a concession 
to a Mr. Kojlma who is now engaged 

, In exploiting the forests. Japan’s re-
Hon. Stanley William Mctnnis, ply was very pointed. She said that 

B. D. S., whose elevation to cabinet tbe so-called Mr. Kojlma Is Major- 
rank is annpnneed, has been a member tienmAl Kojlma, who has been ;SSTrS
-7, 1899, when Hon. Hugh John Mac- jn that quarter, Which operations will 
donald was returned to power in that ^ continuea untit China, implement- 
province, having been re-elected in j her treaty with Japan, comes to 
1903 and again In March of this year. agreement which will warrant the 
During his parlpmentary substitution of Civil for military auth-
has developed into one of the strongest OT(ty Tj,e reply then went on to say 
men in the Conservative ranks in tb t the Chinese have attempted by 
Manitoba, and one of the ablest a=t of vlolenCe to obstruct the timber- 
speakers to the province. His (eUlng operatiens on the Korean bank 
strength to Brandon Is shown by his Qf the Yalu, and that the Japanese 
election for that constltutency three haye compelled to resort to
titofes to succession, although that stron measures of self protection, 
city is the stronghold of Hon.cj**' This is a serious ground of complaint 
ford Sifton, erstwhile minister of the a tnat china, and Japan formulates 
interior, whose influence he has al- . protest i„ strong terms. Finally 
ways had to combat. Dr. Mchnis ww ghe p0ints out that the Chinese au- 
born at St. John, October 8, OT^sm have granted an afforestation

delphia Dental school. fluent of the Yalu, and that they have
thereby flagrantly violated the treaty 
which requires that work of this kind 
in the Yalu region shall be carried on 
jointly, Peking has been repeatedly 
Informed that so soon as ever effect
ive steps are taken to Implement the 
Peking treaty of December, 1905 the 
timber-felling operations undertaken 
by the military on the right bank of 
the Yalu will cease and the whole en
terprise will be handed over to the 
company Jointly organized to compli
ance with that treaty. But China, In
stead of carrying out her convention
al duties, confines herself to formula 
ating groundless protests.

It is popularly supposed here that 
China Is merely trying to reduce to a 
minimum, if not a vanishing quantity, 
the practical enjoyment of-all priv
ileges obtained by Japan in Manchu
ria. Meanwhile the system of ex
ploitation Inaugurated by the Japan- 

durlng their military occupation 
of the Yalu district continues un
changed, and will doubtless remain 
unchanged so long as China’s mood is 
obdurate. But China Is not In such 
evil plight aq was at first supposed, 
for she too has her own independent 
timbef enterprise to the valley of the 
Hun river. It Is, however, a situation 
which may at any moment develop 
ugly features.

Ottawa, June 25.—It Is learned on 
the best of authority that the suggested 
subsidy for a 25-knot steamship ser
vice across the Atlantic as suggested 
by Sir .Wilfrid Laurier at the closing 
session of the Imperial conference is 
£450,000, or $2,250,000 per a^num for 
ten years, half to be born by the Brit
ish and Canadian' governments re
spectively. This means a Canadian 
contribution of $1,126,000 yearly. Sir 
Charles Tupper in 1896 had made an 
arrangement with the Allans for a 20 
knot service, which was to cost Can
ada $750,000 yearly and Great Britain 

It was tprned down, how
ever, by the Laurier government.

A special cable says: “In the Brit
ish house of commons in committee on 
the British North America act# amend
ment bill, Sir Frederick Banbury 
proved as an amendment tnàt the pm*- 
iod during which the annual grant of 
$100,060 is to be made by the Domin
ion-to British Columbia should be ex
tended from ten to thirty years. Sir 
Frederick was speaking when the 

Winston Churchill

The Hague, June 26.—The French 
proposition presented to the second 
committee (land war) of the Peace 
Conference on June 22 regarding the 
opening of hostilities is strongly op
posed by the countries relying on 
prompt mobilization, chiefly Great 
Britain, Germany and Japan. Tno 
proposition is as follows:

Article One.—The contracting 
Powers agree that hostilities among 
them cannot begin without advance 
and unequivocal notice, having 
either the farm of a declaration of 
war supported by facts or the form 
of an ultimatum with a conditional 
declaration of war.

Article Two.—A state of war must 
be communicated to neutral potvers 
without delay.

The text of the American prop
osition presented to the peace Con
ference on June 24, by General Por
ter is as follows: “The bombard
ment by a naval force of unfortified 
and undefended towns, villages or 
buildings is forbidden, although such 
towns, villages or buildings are liable 
to damages incidental to the-destruc
tion of naval or military establish
ments, public depots of munitions of 
war, or vessels of war In port, -and 
such towns, villages or buildings are 
liable to bombardment when reason
able requisitions for provisions and 
supplies at the time essential to the 
naval force are withheld, in which 

due notice of the bombardment 
must be giver

The bomba r<;i.cent of unfortified and 
,':nd ■'* :# « towns and places foe _ the 
no ) : * rans m is forbfd-

Ger-

Guilty of Manslaughter
Amand,r0whonwaf unde?$toti[°hhere for I heaVctohn for damages. .

the murder of a companion named I Col. Anderson, engineer of the Mar- 
Routley, some three months ago, was toe Department, leaves fpr Newfound- 
convicted of manslaughter and will be land tomorrow to arrange for thA 
sentenced tomorrow. I better lighting of that coast by Can-

increased Earninge.
Toronto, June 25.—Canadian North

ern earnings for the week ending 
June 21 were $262,300, an increase of 
$67,600.

sons were killed 
1 jpred here today, 
scaffold at Fourth and Natuma streets.

role
The immigration for April totalled 

44,051, an Increase of 25 per cent. For 
the ten months the total was 168,718, 
an Increase of 36 per cent. The total 
naturalization for the year was 10,242, 
an Increase of 3,610.

The civil service association has 
presented, a strong memorial to the 
commission for increased salaries, 
consequently upon the increased cost 
of living. _

His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral has received the following tele
gram from Prince Fushiml at "Vic
toria, prior to his departure for Japan 
yesterday: “At the .moment of leav- 
ig the mighty Dominion of Canada, I 
esire to assure your Excellency how 

highly I appreciate the tokens of 
London June 26.—The three days I enthusiastic goodwill towards myself 

debate in’ the House of Commons end- and towards Japan, which I have en- 
ed at midnight, when Premier Camp- countered on every hand during my 
belLBannbrman’s resolution in favor stay in this country The cordiality 
of curtaiUngthe power of the House of the reception accorded to me by all
House^of^Commons*”was aï.n-ied WS&t ^nSVCSds^otl

ch®5rs‘ , . «-.jhv A great pleasure to fnfortn the emperorThe amendment introduce* by a „f the sentiments towards Japan 
Henderson, DaborHe, Itorham, for a h,ch ^ evjflently exist throughout 
total abolition of the MBuse Of Herds, length and breadth of the Dom-

ilNEW MINISTER FOREMMERSON LIBEL CE 
IS PRACTICALLY ENDED

$375,000.CURTAILING POWER 
OF HOUSE OF LORDS CABINET

S -n:
*

Or. Mclnnis,' Member for Bran
don, BecomeA Provincial 

Secretary

ComplainantJWu<ÉLAggrieved by 
Court’s Ruling in Regard 

to Plea

Premier’s Resolution Passes 
House of Commons by Very 

Large Majority
house adjourned, 
said it was a most disgraceful and 
flagrant act of obstruction.”

i
TERRORIST ACTIVITY.

Attack on Magazine—Bomba-Kill Peo
ple in Tiflis.

Winnipeg, June 26.—Dr. S. W. Mc- 
Innis was sworn in today as Provincial 
Secretary and municipal commission
er of Manitoba at Government house, 
by Sir Daniel McMillan, Lieut. Gov
ernor. The doctor. will t also be a 
member of the internal board pf econ
omy, and later {a portfolio may be 
found for him àsr Minister of Educa
tion.

Fredericton N. 3., June 26.—The 
last has been heard to the courts of 
the Emmerson-Crockett libel
until January sext. Judge P. - A. •- flHP--..
Landry last evening refused to allow st Petersburg, June 26.—An attempt 
thé application for » postponement waa njade night by terrorist to 
His decision eopfainqd a lot of not , M entranee Into the magazine of 
easily mistak8t|e language. (toce _ proving grounds, near St. Peters-

tz jt rst. Ira —fs a rr, sssa.«s
n. -....—JM a- TUi “°°”£sw&sMh . I

endment argued that the goTOïnmentsU received a report of their 'tatement of^'Hon^IL R. Emmer- people: The missiles exploded with
proposals were an engineer who traversed the route of ^^.tement of the Hon k. gult terrible force. Many persons were

delay eVCTy blU S thf proposed line down the St. John Frfdericton Gleaner. kWed or injured, and windows and

rss «EVOLUTION GROUPS.. 
are EXTREMELY ACTIVE

was given a great ovrauon. I published, I decided not to bother. I
have no further Interest to what 
they are doing to Fredericton.

“It Is Just like butting Your head 
against a stone wall. .

“1 am satisfied so far as the pre
liminary examination Is concerned, 
for they certainly failed to prove the 
charge that I was ejected from, a 
hotel with two women of ill-repute.

. I am willing to leave it to the public 
London, June 25.—A dispatch to a whether or not I am guilty.”

It | news agency from Odessa says it is

-1
ease A.

case

1« i

Thé German proposition for adapt- 
Red Cross convention to naval 
■which was presented on June

•81- .ing the 
warfare,
24, says thgt
S» treatment Mnw 
take care of the wounded without dis
tinction to nationality itol must ugV- 
er be employed for military purposes 
or Interference with military opera
tions.

tal

!
iprizes captured at sea. 

power may appeal to this court from 
the finding of a prize court. A Gerf 
man proposal in the same connection 
provides that within a fortnight after 
the opening of hostilities each bellig
erent must appoint an admiral, who 
will request a neutral power to ap
point within a fortnight a member of 
The Hague court of arbitration. With
in another fortnight these two neutral 
powers will meet and choose a fifth 
member of the proposed court from 
among ’their own members of The 
Hague arbitration tribunal.

France presented a proposition for 
the peaceful regulation of interna
tional conflicts. It sayq_ that in dis
putes of an international character 
not engaging their honor or 
tial Interests the signatory 
may decide to appoint an interna
tional commission of inquiry, ac
cording to a convention agreed 
by the conflicting parties. It 
meet behind closed doors, and the 
details of the hearings may be pub-, 
lished only it the parties agree.
■ will begin Thursday

ONES PLEASURE TO 
JAPANESE NATION

1
i

-

o
STRANGE BIGAMY CASE

Woman is Let Off Because 
Was Good

tAction of British Government jn 
Sending Warship for Prince 

Appreciated

intention I Officers and Clerks Are Impli
cated—Desperate Attack 

on a Prison

o
King Edward’s Levee

London, June 25.—King Edward held 
his last levee for the season at the

IndianBrantford, Ont., June 26.—Judge 
Hardy has discharged Mrs. Charlotte 
Worrall, who was arraigned here for 

In 1906 she married George

St. James Palace at 
Mutiny veterans again supplying the 
most striking feature. The second 
group of survivors of the mutiny In
cluding seventy officers^ of whom no 

than thirty-three Were generals, 
ana several civilians, presented by 
Field Marshal Sir Evelyn Woçd, made 
a brilliant show, all wearing toll dress 
uniforms. Ambassador Whltelaw Reid 
was among the ambassadors who at
tended the luncheon, and presented 
Brigadier General Henry Cook. There 
was a large attendance, among those 
present being J. Plerpont Morgan, 
who had been present at a previous 
levee.

noon.

Pemberton, and after living with, him 
short time she learned that he

•The action of the British govern
ment in sending the British cruiser 

Esquimalt—Japanese 
newspapers incorrectly state tjje ves
sel Was ordered to Vancouver—has 
pleased the Japanese, according to 

Newspapers received 1» 
The Japan Times

;essen-
powers for a .

had another wtie I authoritative,y reported that stoty of-
was u„»u. ... 1907 she married John fleers of the southern military dts- 
Worrall with whom she has since trlct, several of them connected with 

Pemberton was the complain- the Odessa garrison, have been ar- 
The defence holds that the worn- rested. ..

an believed the marriage with Pem- St. Petersburg, June 2a 
bürton was invalid, and her lnten- last night searched a department of
ïhëSJudgrt7okSthTs0 vfewWaTd ^ ï^dquLrte^ of""'\he £vo?

tlon to all parties.

Monmouth too fewer
INSANITY DEFENCE

Plea of Excessive Drinking Offered in 
Judge Loving's Trial

developed later 
was dead. Inupon

shall vernacular 
Tuesday’s malls, 
says anent the dispatch which reached 
Japan ordering the Monmouth to Vic
toria:

"It would be really superfluous to 
put on record that the intimation 
tained in the dispatch has beéi 
ceived with the most profound sense 
of appreciation, alike—we may he al
lowed to say—by our imperial family 
and their loyal Subjects. Prince Fu
shiml, after being accorded imperial 
salutes from the forts and warships 
and hearty greetings from royal per
sonages at Dover, arrived in London 
after dusk on the 6th of last month, 
and in spite of the lateness of the hour 
he was not only received by the king 
at once, but his majesty immediately 
afterward visited his highness at St. 
James palace. Thus began the extra
ordinary display of courtesy and cor
diality, which characterized the recep
tion extended to the prince during his 
official stay in London and also dur
ing his travels in England and Scot
land. How grand and brilliant and 
varied were the numerous functions 
given in his honor, and more gratify
ing still, how genuine and toll hearted, 
was the hospitality shown him 
throughout, need not be retold ; the 
daily telegrams of the past four weeks 
have told their story. Suffice it to 
say that, piecemeal as the dispatches 
have necessarily been, they have car
ried home to us an impression that 
the prince was being received not so 
much as a distinguished foreign visi
tor but rather as if he were a most 
popular member of England’s reigning 
house both by the court and the public, 
the doors of great and important gov
ernment Works being thrown open to 
htm to say nothing of the many ways 
to which his visit was made pleasant 
and memorable to him. It is this 
kind of treatment of our emperor’s 
envoy that touches us and deepens in 
our mind the consciousness of the 
truth, reality and solid-rootedness of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance. If we 
have felt overwhelmed by what we 
considered as quite unexpected about 
the depth of cordiality and considera
tion which have centred round ‘our 
prince for nearly a month past, this 
last act of graciousness by King Ed
ward has come to us as nothing less 
than a complete surprise, and that a 
most agreeable one. Perhaps our 
language lacks diplomatic grace, but 
we believe ve accurately voice the na
tional sentiment to saying this,"

tlived.
ant. 1Houston, Va., June 26.—Interest In 

the trial of Judge Loving for the 
murder of Theodore Estes lagged 
somewhat today. The features were 
the closing of the' defence after the 
examination of three witnesses for 
the purpose of proving that Judge 
Loving was Insane at the time of the- 
killing of young Estes and the first 
presentation of the attorneys for the 
prosecution of what they intend to 
prove if certain witnesses are allowed 
to testify.

The plea of the defence is that the 
mind of Judge Loving had, after years 
of dissipation, which frequently caused 
him to have delirium tremens from 
excessive drinking of whisky, become 
so inspired that when he heard the 
story of his daughter, Miss Elizabeth 
Loving, that she had been drugged 
and assaulted, he became deranged and 
was not responsible for his act in ldll- 

Counsel for the defence

Discussion 
morning on the propositions thus 
far submitted.

Dr. Drago, of the Argentine 
public, has prepared a" proposition 
stating that in dhe matter of the 
collection of public debts, the debts 
must be claimed before the ordinaiw 
courts of the debtor's country. If 
the decision of the court is accepted 

provided it is 
state and the

con- 
n re-Re- _________ _ ____ ______ The building ~Vas cordoned

nun IU u-.™--. She Will continue I by police during the search, but only 
to live with Worrall, although Pember- | one Jirrest^was made, 
ton is her#legal husband.

o
TRIBUTE TO MARK TWAIN

Pi lari ms' Luncheon Oecasion for Two 
Noted Speeches

Tendon June 25.—The 
which Mark Twain (Samuel U Clemens) 
has received in England was the Pil
er rims’ luncheon in his honor. The guests 
numbered 150 -persons, many at whose 
names are known on both sides of the At-
l8Two notable speeches were made, that 
at ChieT Secretary for Ireland Birrell on 
Mark Twain, which was classic and fou 
of humor, concluding with a tribute which 
brought the company to its feet with pro
longed cheering, and Mary Twain s reply, 
that was" largely humorous. After speaking 
in that strain for some minutes, however, 
he paused and said: “I have chaffed and 
chaffed and chaffed, but a man does not 
reach the verge of 72 years without know
ing life.” He then proceeded to a serious 
and somewhat pathetic strain, which 
touched his audience deeply, and then 
bowed his thanks.

He said: “I have to catch a train for 
Oxford,’’ and withdrew while the hosts 
cheered with enthusiasm.

Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, June 25.—The 
attack on the guardhouse and deten- 

. r,lh_n Duei i tlon prison here, which began on June
A Cuban Duel 21, was resumed last night by revolu-

Havana, June 26.—A duel was tlonlsts> who occupied the surrounding 
fought on Monday in the town or cal- houses They opened a heavy fire on

Th, Hague, June .S’,b. lÆrSÆ JÏc.î'SLr.Û"mimmmantle, Dean of Ripon, who presented OaJhd* ^ against Zayas. Then they 
an address urging the conference to J^ngug t a^_ht lt 0ut. The weapons
"nw. PeftCe' J " humanitarian SÿJAK*.» <£ « Da*.» In a

The address was signed by all the sh°Mh[°UQOVcrnor V’unez, of Havana Trial for Murder,
leading churchmen of Great Britain, report by pernor £gM • wag a
except the British Catholics, who refus- says discussion and both men I Houston, Va.,
ed to participate even indirectly in a - jon_ time with fists stifling sobs and with tears streaming
conference to which the Pope was not traKS tinB to arms. Hernandez from her eyes, Miss Elizabeth Loving,
Invited. , „ .. beJ°r® well known leader to the revo- who has been a principal witness in

Nine American Catholics signed the was a president Palma. Gar- the trial of her father, Judge Wip. C.
address. ,, „gprominent Liberal also. I Loving, for the murder of Theod

M. Nelidoff thanked the deputation cla is a J>_________ _  Estes, testified here today of her al
ter the Interest taken In the work of IAPAN AND_GERMANY. leged ruin by the young man whom the
the conference, to which he said the ____ _ parent shot to death. The recital was
address would be communicated, add- Fmnire Making Overtures to probably the most dramatic ever heard
ing that everyone earnestly desired the Island Empire m a ln a Virginian court of Justice, and
success of its work. _ , the * rtvalld the story tolad by Evelyn Nes-

The proposition which France has Klel Germany, June 25.—The pres- bet Thaw 0f her ruin by Stanford 
presented to the second committee Qj the two Japanese warships, ttrhlte. It was the same story she
(Land War), will express the wish “ Ambassador and several members sald ahe told her father on the morning

_ declaration of war be compul- tne neBe legation here, is re- o£ the tragedy, which culminated in
sory before the opening of hostilities. ag having a distinctly political his hunting down and sl0yin8‘he "

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, ac- K»™ a sibly as a demonstratidh whom sflie charged with wt°"|‘Pf’
companied by President VanKarnebek, charac r P preparation for rank- her. Estes she accused of having led
of the government commission charged of frienasn p Germany for an her to drink whiskey,
with the erection of the palace of ing proposals ^ FaJ EaBt I She testified that morning, when her
peace the money for which was pro- agreement recently arranged be- father asked her for the cause of her
vided’ by Mr. Carnegie, this morning similar to that France Vlce Ad_ being brought to the home of Mr.

the site on which the palace Jap^ acom the vessels, ^tnTkteT s^ta^S

^ ht^sn to ïgZfolaSfigï %

eh:™- —vmMTOi gave Ambassador Tower ingr of it bangs the fate of th® possessions.
Te flrîtPseat on the left and the Jap- ant. They «sert that It can be shown 
o=e- ambassador the first seat on

ese
o-

by both parties, 
against the debtor 
state refuses to pay, then force may 
he used.

finest tribute
I

o
BOLD INSURANCE FRAUD

Montreal, June 26.—Today Joseph 
E. Costin pleaded guilty to the charge 
of stealing $3,000 from the Mutual 
Life of Canada. The plea summarily 
closed what would have been one of 
the most Interesting and altogether 
amazing stories of wholesale fraud 
that has ever been perpetrated upon 
a life insurance company. Costin, who 
was a general representative of the 
Mutual Life of Canada, not only 
made a business of issuing false re
turns in the form of death certificates 
but forged as well the names of the 

doctors in

JUDGE LOVING’S CASE.
tog: -Estes. PH .
hope through the plea of emotional 
insanity to prevent any attempt to Im
peach the statement of Miss Loving.

Thé prosecution announced as their 
first, witness ln rebuttal Mies Allie 
Kidd, who, they said, would disprove 
the story of Miss Loving. This was 
Immediately objected to, and the jury 
retired, after which a lengthy legal 
discussion was gone through.

The ruling tomorrow of Judge 
Barksdale on this point is deemed most 
important by the counsel in the case, 
as the prosecution claims to have wit
nesses to disprove every statement 
made by the girl witness who told the 
story of her ruin between sobs on 
the witness stand yesterday.

June 25.—Between

,
ore

PASSENGERS AND CREW LC(ST

Wreck of Coasting Steamer in Soufli 
American Waters

Santiago. Chili. June 24.—The Paci
fic Steam Navigation company’s 
coasting steamer Santiago, a vessel of 
1,366 tons trading between Panama 
and the south coast of South America 
has been wrecked in a heavy squall 
fifty .miles north of CorraL One pas
senger and one . officer are known to 
have been saved. The remainder of 
the passengers and crew are report
ed to have perished.

Liverpool, June 24.—The Pacific 
Steam Navigation- company has re-' 
ceived a cablegram confirming the 
loss of the' steamer Santiago. The 
vessel was engaged chiefly- in the 
freight trade, and _her passengers A Winnipeg Theft,
were mostly t”de^_lbe*"®®n Winnipeg, June 26.—An American
Coast ports. The crew gentlemen named J. Miller was reliev-
ISt?ag"aproce^ng mVtipara! ed of^hy pickpockets to the Bank

o

theparish priests And 
whose presence these people had been 
presumed to die. Even the names of 
the undertakers were forged in order 
that he might make a clear return 
to the company and obtain the insur
ance money. The story of obtaining 
these policies from the people who 
originally held them is not an inter
esting feature. ‘This was done partly 
by keeping a lookout for policies which 
were lapsing and which Costin then took 
over
premiums, 
bonuses were given the holders of 
policies in order that Costin might be
come the possessor of the same.

0that a France and Spain.
Paris, June 26.—The official text of 

the Franco-Spanish understanding
was published today. It declares that 
each government is firmly resolved to 
-maintain intact Its' Insular and mari
time possessions ln the Mediterranean 
and Atlantic, and binds each country 

circumstances arising which

!

himself paying the necessary 
In other cases smallvisited

will be built.
companied £tbyn°Mlnister Hill, visited
Dr Tete Van Goudrain. Foreign Min
ister of the.Netherlands, who 
the expression of his thanks 
Carnegie’s generous donation.

Hamilton, June 26.—V, H. Whip- 
ole asred 53, one of the beat known 
printers in this part of the country, 
died suddenly at his home. Brights 
disease was the cause of death.

Mr. Carnegie, ac-

renewea 
for Mr.

o
Typhoid fever Is again epidemic in

Pittsburg.

1-ÿ .
/ >

lay, June 25, 1807.
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